
BBSS HEADQUARTERS, OS 
the French front, Sunday, 
July 3, via London, July S, 

p.m.—Machine 
played an Important part In the Ger
man defence against the British at
tacks, and also In the British repulse 
of German counter-attacks when or
ganising positions taken. Both Gar- 

and British have them In amas- 
lag numbers.

During ths bombardment before an 
infantry attack the Germans remain 
ln dugoute so dsep that they can be 
crushed in only by a direct hit with 
a lMneh shell. Instantly the bom
bardment ceases tbeg rush out and 
man any remaining machine gun* or 
even bring up machine guns from the 
dugoute.

The British carry mobile machine 
guns forward, and the moment a posi
tion le occupied they emplace them.

All reports from those en 
the lighting agree that barbed-wire 
entanglement* however strong, have

there
le universal praise 1er the now mortar, 
the invention of a government civil 
engineer, which the British hat* 
manufactured In large/numbers. But" 
frequently «he deep 
instead of toeing retiring point* bo- 

trap* with the occupants either 
surrendering or being Mown up by 
bombs thrown tnto the entrance when 
they refuse to surrender.

The gunner* after their week's 
bombardment, know no cessation hi 
their toll. Where the British advance 
they must more their guns forward 
to new positions for the next stage In 
the attack. When they have a recess 
In the firing they fall asleep amidst 
the thunders of the neighboring bat
teries. unless they have work on new 
dugout*

P
«.10 guns

ic

been Invariably well cut.

Aviators Did Great Work.
The aviators' pert has never been 

so daring, so thrilling as during this 
battle. On# of them, in 'a smell fast 
single-man machine, the the usual 
altitude kept over the enemy tines 
these days Is from 10,000 to 13,000 foot, 
descended as low as five hundred feet 
during the battle, and eras able to 
Identify the khaki of the British end 
ths gray -of. the Germane as they 
straggled for the possession of a 
trench. He sent a wireless message 
back to army headquarters of the 
exact situation, ths promptness of 
such information being invaluable. 
He returned with forty bullet holes 
In hie please, bat he himself and hie 
engine were uninjured.

The peroentage of dead to wounded 
Is smaller than Is usual in trench 
fighting. Many light wounds have 
been received from shrapnel, and 
rifle and machine gun fir* but the 
good weather and exoofiont physical 
condition of the men mean quick re
covery.

There are plenty of exemples of (be 
British phlegmatic temperament, One 
gunner lifted into the air by ths con
cussion of a shell, said after he cams 
down: "I wish they had provided 
cushion*"

A corps commander, after all plans 
were complete for the attack at fJO

before
lying down to sleep: "Wake ma at 
7.41; the first reports will be in by 
then.”

At army headquarters of the dif
ferent commanders everything seems 
to be going on ee usual. In quiet 
businesslike fashion amidst the battle.

o'clock In the morning.

THOUGHTLESSNESS.

Thoughtless persons ere the occa
sion of many annoyances that might 

be avoided. Theeo 
little discomforts

____ are generally
Actfilcted on other* 

cÆA'S»** However, the man 
TTawMsiStoEA who thoughtlessly 
g V ■Wfw wears a heavy hat 

In the summer 
\M Urne Is the victim

/ of his own want 
of thought. Sea

sonable thinkers on the hat problem 
consult Dlneen'e, 140 Yonge street, 
Toronto; in Hamilton, 20-22 W 
King street.
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__ M LOWTHSB Avenu*.
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with room (or tensile court Apple
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Continued Progress is Reported in Official Statements From Headquarters, Including the 
Capture by the British of La Boiselle and by the French of Herbecourt, Assevillers, 

Feuilleres, Buscourt, Flaucourt and Chapitre Wood—British Advance From 
, Fncourt and Make Substantial Gains, WFile French Gain Ground Beyond

the Second German Line and Only Three Miles From P
Which is Now Open to Attack.

eronne,
■
*

stole, tout ab accurate details 
yet available
oners now reaches oyer 4200.

"On, the rest of the front except 
for heavy hostile artillery 
certain places, no Incident of Impor
tant occurred.

“Yesterday there was a vast In
crease In the numbers of hostile 
aeroptânee on the southern sectors of 
our front, but, despite this, our air
men carried out in a most gallant 
manner all the duties assigned to 
thorn.

Today one hostile kite balloon, de
stroyed by us, fell In flames. Since 
the commencement of the battle we 
hare lost ■ total of 13 machines along 
the whole British front"

number of machine guns and * hur
ricane of lead was poured Into those 
In advance, but the Gordons never 
hesitated.

are as 
The number of prie-

They leaped Into the 
trenches, clearing line after Mne at 
the bayonet point; then pushed Into 
the village, altho it was still being 
•helled by artillery. As soon as they 
gained a foothold, the elevation of the 
guns was altered and a curtain of 
fire poured on to the ground behind, 
where the enemy supports were

fire at

tog.
“Every yard of the village streets 

was contested, but reinforcement 
pushed up and by nightfall tie Hin
landers had secured possession."

Praia# for the Troop*
The British troops which stand out 

most prominently to today's stories tif 
the fighting to Picardy ere the Gordon 
Highlanders, tbs Ulster Division of 
Irishmen and the regiments at Mont- 
auban. recruited largely from the 
clerks of the Lancashire town*

More Wounded Arrive.
Several special trains loaded wfth 

wounded from the battlefield In 
France arrived at the three principal 
London stations. Great crowds as
sembled at the approach to the eta- 
ttene and cheered the men, most of 
whom had been wounded to the -fight
ing on Saturday.

In a f<

The Gordon Highland ere suffered
heavy.
In capturing Mamets, where occurred
ff* w“ perhape tk* bkwdto*t *#»

conduct of the Ulster troops receives 
this tribute In ong account ;

"They acquitted themselves megnl-

from gun fire

so
toll what day It wee, but In a majority 
of cases their condition was not very 
serious. It is remarkable how few 
men were suffering from shell or bul
let wounds. Most of them were vic
tim» of the bayonet, testifying to the 
hand to hand nature of the fighting.

The soldiers had vivid stories of

ftcsntly and their work toes rscstrsd
the generous testimony, net only from 
higher officers <ff corps, but, whet per
haps counts even more, from troops 
engaged on tlfftr Immediate left"

the tattle to relate. A Gordon High
lander declared that the famous seg
ment had added a glorious new 
chapter at Mamets to Its history.

"The kilties led - the charging," he 
said. "They swept over the ground 
and carried the first line of battered 
trenches without a single man falling. 
In the outskirts of the village, how
ever, the Germans had concealed a

The work of the Lancashire clerks
at Montauban is described as follows 
by the correspondent of The Dally 
Mall:

"Merit la not to be Judged only by 
success and nobody wishes to com
pare or contrast merits. Everywhere 
the Infantry fought finely, but all Eng
land will rejoice to hear that on# of 
ths farthest points of advantage was 
reached and the meet violent counter
attacks repulsed by the regiments of 
Lancashire clerks. They were com
paratively new troop* men who had 
little or no experience either of coun
try life or of physical work, but they 
fought like regulars wkh dash, infin
ite grit, endurance and, _________
gaiety. What a tight tt must have 
been to see those clerics drive the en
emy from hie commanding hill and 
crucial position.

‘The troops at theta* flank who 
fought wkh them and made good their 
groat advance were farmers’ boys from 
half a dosen midland countie* Town 
and country, office and field, shook 
hands to that great fight end various 
extremes of English Ufa end blood 
proved their equality as notably as at 
Aglncourt or Waterloo.

Where the British have woe re
ports continue to insist that their 
losses on the whole ere comparatively 
small. They suffered most from the 

‘German machine guns end perhaps 
the automatic rifles. Tbs German sys
tem of defense was everywhere the 
tome. They had enormously deep 
dugout* some of them thirty feef or 
more beneath the surface, such as ere 
easily dug in this hilly and chalky 
country. Ths moment the bombard
ment lifted the men to the dugouto 
emerged and manned their machine 
guns before ths attackers had time 
to cross the Intervening space.

In the actual fighting the British 
soldiers did net as a rule advance at 
the double quick. Meet charges qrere 
made at a walk or a pace very nearly 
like a walk.

A new German war ruse Is de
scribed In a Daily Neww despatch 
which says that at one place a large 
number of Germans came out of ttoetr 
dugouto holding up their hands and 
waving
rounded up and left under guard. 
After the main body of the Britton 
troops bad gone on mqre Germans 
poured out of their burrows, outnum
bered and overpowered the guard* 
released the prisoners and began at
tacking the British troops from the 
rear.

ITALIANS PUSH ON 
GAINING GROUND

Big Offensive Against Aus
trians Continues With 

Several Advances.

WIN IN POSINA VALLEY

Austrians Suffer Heavy Pres
sure Against Main Moun

tain Positions.

Speelal CaMe to Th» Ti Wert 4.
LONDON, July S—In their big of

fensive the Italians are pushing Slowly 
and steadily forward the Trentino^and 
continue to record substantial gains 
by the exertion of steady 
against the Austrians. Advances are 
reported today as having been reg
istered in several sectors.

In the Poelna valley the Italians 
have occupied a spur northwest of 
Monte Proche and Monte Moline In 
the Kara valley, and they have captured 
Monte Pea tola rt In the Rio Fresso. 
They have developed progress in their 
operations against Como del Coston, 
Monte Helugio and Monte Olmone. 
These points are the main centres of 
resistance for the enemy. They have 
pushed beyond the northern edge of 
the Asea valley in the upper But, but 
the fighting slackened In thq rest of 
this sector while preparations were 
being made for further attacks on 
difficult ground.

The Italians took come prisoners 
and Inflicted considerable foe» on the 
enemy In small combats on tbs stops# 
of Monts Ctvaron. Tbs artillery took 
part to active 
upper But and Fetin valleys.

The Italians defeated Austrian at
tacks on their new position» east of 
Sels on the Carso plateau, after the 
fighting had become hand to hand.

Raids were carried out by Italian 
aircraft in the upper

pressure

white flag* They were

ents in the

valley.
s->
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pjjg ARM, July 3.—The French, ad- 

vancing to the east of the 
Mereaucourt Wood have cap- 

y tured the Chapitre wood and 
ths Village of FeulUeree. Further to 

I tike south Assevillers has 'been taken 
l by an infantry assault, according to 
j an official statement issued by the war 
office tonight,

, South of Aeoevillers the French have 
taken the second line of German 
entrenchments as far as the outskirts 
Cl Hstreee and have advanced beyond 
thh second German line, where they 
ha*e captured the villages of Bus- 
eotrt and Flaucourt. The total ad- 
vaioe at this section wae five kllo- 
mttree.

The text of the French statement 
Allows:
-"North of the Somme the situation 

remain* unchanged and no infantry 
addon has taken place during the day.

"South of the Somme our troops, 
puisutng their success east of the 
Mereaucourt wood took possession 
this morning of the Chapitre wood and 
the Village of Feullleree. Further to 
the south Assevillers, the ctnre of a 
powerful defensive German organisa
tion!, ha» bçen attacked apd ,carried toy 
our Ihfa'ntry after a brilliant assault. 

"South of Aeeevillers we have oon-

suoh energy that the Germans broke 
before the bayonet.

The French success at Frise also 
was brilliant, as it Straightened their 
line south of the elbow of the Somme, 
thus avoiding exposure to cross fire.
The French announcement today of 
the capture of the Village of Herbe- 
court and the outskirts of Eatress and 
Assevillers carried the advance about 
•lx miles beyond the point of depar
ture Saturday.

The Impetuosity of the French ad
vance to shown in the taking of these 
villages, which were strongly fortified 
with barbed wire entanglements across 
the streets. The stone houses were 
transformed into batteries of machine 
guns and the entire vlllegse were en
veloped In a donee network of barbed 
wire entanglements. Military observ
ers say that these villages bad a re
sisting power compared with that of 
Douaumont.

Summing up the French advance 
south of the Somme, two main features 
ere disclosed :

First—The occupation for a length 
of I kilometres of first Une German 
trenches from the Somme to the vu. 
lage «f Fay. and Including five vil- - The non-committal character of the

German official etatarolnt Issued to
day is proMorSd to Ldbdon M a vir
tual confession of tbs success of tbs 
Anglo-French operations, 
mans admit that the division of their 
forces abutting both banks of the 
Somme, which was partially with
drawn Saturday, has now been brought 
back to the second line. No data are 
yet forthcoming from either side as to 
the casualties suffered. According to 
the German communication, the Anglo- 
French losses were "extraordinarily 
heavy." According to the unofficial 
British reports, however, the British 
casualties were less than had been ex
pected.

All reports emphasize the tremen
dous nature of the British bombard

ments. The gunners worked so Inces
santly as almost to fall asleep 
at their guns, and when there 
was a slight recess In ths firing, they 
slept easily amid ths thunders of the 
battle.

Great Importance is attached to a 
newly-invented mortar, which plays 
havoc In the German trenches. Air
craft are taking an Important role In 
tbs operations.

Thus far the new offensive appears 
to have bad little Influence on the bat
tle around Verdun. The Germane are 
still showing undlminlehed vigor in the 
Meuse region, and the French are as 
steadily resisting.

L ONDON, July 3.—Today's news 
is again a tale of the continued 
progress of the Anglo-French 

offensive. Heavy fighting to proceed
ing all along the line. The British 
maintain all their position» south of 
the Ancre River, where the battle still 
rages. They have captured LaBol- 
eelle, the garrison of which surrend
ered, and are fighting successfully 
around Ovtllers and north of Frtcourt 

The British people learned for the 
first time tonight that the famous 
French general. Foch, who has won a 
great reputation during the course of 
the war, la directing the operations 
south of the Somme River. This has 
given increased confidence In the re
sult of the allied offensive.

The French have captured Herbe
court and Assevillers and have made 
other substantial gaina, taking addi
tional prisoners and heavy guns. 
They are thus making great progress 
in the direction of the important Ger
man Junction of Peronne, which Is only 
a little over three miles distant from 
their advance at Herbecourt.

Progrès# Reported.
Substantial progress at some points 

Is reported In the latest official com
munication Issued from British gen
eral headquarters In France. 
Germans succeeded in driving some of 
the British troops from positions 
which they had captured In the morn
ing, but elsewhere the German at
tache were repulsed.

Describing the fluctuations In the 
battle around LaBeleelle and south 
of ThlepvaL, the statement declares 
that the advantiqpFon the whotf'lii 
malned With the British.

The text reads:
"The fight fluctuated this afternoon 

about Laljoleell* and south of Thlep- 
val. the advantage on the whole re
maining with us

“South of Thlepval, the counter
attacks drove some of our troops from 
a portion of ths positions which they 
had captured early this morning 
(Monday), 
attacks were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

“In some places we have continued 
to make substantial progrès*

"The amount of capttatod armament 
and warlike stores Is very consider-

The

lagee.
Second—A double line of German 

trenches extending from Haracourt 
woods to Asoevllers.

The struggle continues with Inten
sity. Observers declare that the first 
three days’ successes, while great, are 
only initial episodes In the Increasing 
pressure of a vast offensive.

1 quered the second German line ae far 
j as the outskirts of Betreee. In the 
coures of the afternoon we advanced 

f beyond the German second line and 
took pueoeeston of Buscourt, east of 
Feullleree. and Flaucourt. At this 

j point the ground conquered by us 
breaches a depth of five kilometres. 
[Enemy reinforcements, which were ob
served In the region of Bel toy-en-Ban- 
terre, and others east of Flaucourt, 

l were caught under the fire of our ar
il ill* ry and dispersed, 
j "Among the material which has fall- 
ten into our hands up to the present 
lefe seven batteries, of which three are 
luC large calibre, a quantity of mitrail
leuses and trench cannon. Other bat- 
■cries sheltered In casemates and sev
eral In Herbecourt have not yet been 
eounted. The number of unwounded 
prisoners taken by the French troops 
Basses, by actual count, 8,000.

“Ob# the two banks of the Meuse 
[there has been no Infantry action. The 
[artillery activity on the left bank of 
she river has moderated. On the right 
[bank a violent bombardment took 
«place In the region of Poivre Hill and 
In the sector of Thlaumont and Dem- 
loup, but there has been no further at- 
Itack by the enemy at this point.”

Belgian Communication.
* "Violent and destructive artillery so- 

Rions have been carried on with euo- 
loeee on the German position at Orel 
Grachten and east of Steenetraete. A 
Violent struggle with -bombs took place 
In the southern sector of the Belgian 
line."

The Oer-

Enemy’e Trenches Concrete.
The deeperateneee of the struggle 

along the front of the allied offensive 
Is shown In the progress made thru 
what the official bulletin» describe ai 
the "line." This designation ‘does not 
refer to a single line, but to the 
Important first position defences from 
a half-mile to a mile deep, composing 
an Intricate system of trenches called 
a labyrinth, connected with advanced 
poet* heavily armored with concrete, 
In which machine guns are Installed; 
while In the trenches themselves are 
armored turrets protecting other 
machine guns.

The second and third line of the 
general defensive works of ths Ger
mans on the western front an. 
equally Important and similarly in
tricate.
pierced by the allies before their de- 
el re to force the Germane to baffle 
In the open can be realised. In the 
battles of Arras and the Champagne, 
the French attacked the second line 
without sufficient artillery prepara
tion. The error was not repeated In 
the present case.

Elsewhere mady hostile

BRITISH FLYER CAUSED 
DEATH OFRAILWAY NETWORK 

SUPPORTS ALLIES
IMMELMANN

Noted German Airman's, Fokker 
Crashed to Earth When 

Attacked.
\

Berlin Tageblatt Admits Of
fensive Has Serious Import 

to Germany.

LONDON, July S.—The death of Lt 
Immelmann, the famous German avi
ator, who wae killed in a combat with 
British fliers, Is described briefly In a 
statement given out today by the Bri
tish aerial board.

According to this account, Lt. Im
melmann, in a Fokker, Vas attempt
ing with another Fokker to attack a 
British aeroplane approaching Annay 
from Lens, when another British filer 
appeared and dived on the two Fok
ker», causing Lt. Immelmaqp to plunge 
perpendicularly, the wings of his ma
chine breaking off.

All three lines must be

FUTURE IS UNKNOWN

Foe Hag No Occasion to 
Doubt Power of Re

sistance.The accumulation of munitions be
hind the allied front is prodigious, 
while the Germane' stock Is apparent
ly less plentiful, as their reply Is In 
the proportion of one shot for five. 
This loads to the Impression among 
observers that their extended front is 
not as well equipped or manned as In 
previous battles.

The fighting about Verdun centres 
chiefly upon the Damploup works, 
which have changed hands twice with
in the past 24 hours, the Germans 
first taking them and the French re
capturing them as a result of a des
perate counter-attack.

Mere Villages Taken.
The third day of the battle of the 
imme^howe that the Franco-Brltlsh 

nee hawbeen further advanced, wttih 
to French right sweeping eastward 
»uth of the Homme, 
trateglc villages, a large number of 
prman prisoners and heavy guns have 
ken taken. _

AMSTERDAM, via London, July 
2.22 a.m.—The Berlin Tageblatt, dis
cussing the Anglo-French offensive, 
lays stress upon the splendid railroad 
communications, which It says are at 
the disposal of the British and French

UNITED IRISH LEAGUE
TO ACCEPT PROPOSALS

A group of Only Two Members of the Gov
erning Body Voted in Op

position.
aimtes. The paper says that the rail
road net to the rear of the allied lines 
Is very favorable to the development 
of an offensive and that the allies also 
possess numerous connecting lines be
tween the wings of the operating arm-

■he advanced French lines are new 
By 8 miles from the important rail- 
fay junction of Peronne. the defense 
if which has been greatly weakened 
•y the capture by the French on Sun- 
iay of Mereaucourt wood, south of the 
tomme and between Feullleree and 
fflse. This wae the strongest fortl- 
ied position of the German 
be of defense on the entire front of 
ne attack, but the French division 
rhlch took Fries continued to ag
ence with such Impetus that the 
lermane were unable to resist, even 
nder the protectlori*of this formidable

DUBLIN, July I.—The National Dt- 
rectory of the United Irish League met 
today, with John Redmond presiding, 
and agreed to accept the proposals by 
David Lloyd George for a solution of 
the Irish question.

As the directory te representative of 
ell Ireland, tt 1a not considered neces
sary to hold a convention of the United 
Irish League. There were only two 
dissenting members In the largest 
meeting of the directory ever held.

lee.
While asserting that the British 

gains In ground and prisoners are 
slight, the Tageblatt says that about 
the probable course of the offensive 
nothing can yet be said.
•elves,” lt says, "at the 
an offensive prepared by the enemy 
and awaited by him with great ex
pectations, but we have no occasion to 
doubt the power of our resistance."

The Munich Nachrichten publishes a 
statement under a Berlin date saying 
that the British offensive to nothing 
more than an attempt to stave off the 
utter collapse of France, which Ger
many has “bled to death at Verdun.” 
Germany and Austria, the statement 
adds, must a’so reckon with fresh 
Russian sacrifices on the eastern front, 
all of which It doctaueq will bo bkvsta.

Giving Hearst and Borden a Jolt
second A strong feeling of dissatisfaction with 

the Conservative governments at Ottawa 
and Toronto prevails among the rank and 
file, and even among their private sup
porters In both the legislature and 
mons; In fact, so much so that surprises 
may develop In the approaching by-elec-

0-. -____ _ __ tJon* ln Perth, Toronto and Hamilton.
One of the fiercest struggles wag for The governments seem to listen to any- 
* ,tone quarry, also fortified, three- one but their own supporters: tt may be 
MHers of a mile east of Curtu. Here time to give them a rude jolt,” seems to 
I* Germane tried to stem the tide volce the common view, a labor candl- 
[ * desperate counter-attack, but the ***** for the commons In Hamilton and 
[•ach-African colonials, with one of *n '"dependent pro-hydro-electric policy 
h ewt celebrated corps of the ln ®®uthweet Toronto (held by
"■A. army, rushed $*• position witty £ Foy) “•lTttX* »**”

a find our-
nnlng of

com-
INTERNMENT OF CIVILIANS

'ork. Twenty-Six Thousand Germane Held 
In England.

LONDON. July «.—There are 34,000 
German civilians interned in England 
end 4000 British civilians interned in 
Germany, it was announced In the 
commons today by Lord Robert Cecil 
of the foreign office.

Since December. «776 Germane unfit 
for military service have been repatri
ated and S3* British,
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